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Combining Survey and Other Data 
To Estimate Agricultural Land Values 

Charles H. Barnard and Danny Pfeffermann 

Abstract Combtmng survey, census. and admmt

stratwe data tmproves theprectswn ofsu rvey esttmates 

of mean agnculturalland values A components -of

vanance model t8 developed and applted to cropland 

value data for the Corn Belt Performance of the model 

compared wtth other procedures," tested usmg cross

valtdatwn techmques Results tndwate that use of the 

proposed eshmator would tmprove upon the USDA 

esttmators at both the State and strata levelo At the 

strata level partICularly, the tmprovements may be 

very substanltal 


Keywords. Agncultural land values. components of 

vanance, cross-vahdatwn, small areas ..,urvey data 


The EconomIc Research Service (ERS) estImates 

farm real estate value for 48 States and the United 

States (2 .. ) I These estimates are derived from reports 

obtained m the Agricultural Land Values Survey 

(ALVS) from sampled farmers (1..,26) The need for 

Improved State-level values prompted an examInatIOn 

of alternatIve data sources and alternative estImators 

ThIS paper shows how data available from sources 

other than the ALMS, and known at the county level, 

can be combined WIth ALVS data to Improve the 

statistical preCISion of farmland value estimates The 

methods described here may be useful for Improving 

the preCISIOn of other agricultural statistics 


Small area (or small domain) estImatIOn provIdes the 

foundatIOn for a new estImator that combines data 

from the ALVS and other sources The basIs for the 

new estImator IS a predIctIOn model that relates the 

IndIvidual farmers' reports to a set of regressor 

variables and a set of county and State effects The 

regressor variables measure known aggregate county 

characteristIcs. while the State and county effects 

represent specIfIc mfluences not accounted for by the 

regressor variables In view of the large number of 

countIes and the small sample sIzes realized In all the 
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counties and some of the btates. the county and State 
effects are consIdered random giVing rise to a mixed 
linear model WIth fIxed regressIOn coefflclenb and 
random components of variance The lise of linear 
models WIth random effects IS a common practice In 

small domain estImatIOn The form of our model and 
the regressors Included are chosen In order Lo be,L 
predict the small domain means of Lhe target variable 
(the farmland values In the present ca,e) and not 
necessarily to represent causal relatIOnships With a 
substantIve interpretatIOn Indeed, while regre,.,lOn 
analYSIS has been used extensively to Identify cau.,al 
factors explaining the value of farmland, rcgre"lon 
techniques have not been used Lo Yield Improved 
estimators (predictor.,) of mean farmland val ue.' 

We show how the-mIxed linear model, In the contextof 
small domain estimatIOn, can potentially Improve 
upon current USDA procedure., DaLa fl om eXI.,tlng 
sources. measuring county characterl.,tlc., that are 
believed to affect the farmland value." are .,elected a, 
regressor variables Actual com putatlon of the new 
estimator and Its standard error (whlch.we de.,crlbe) 
permits an a",e"ment of model perforl11ancc and d 

comparIson With USDA and other related e.,tlmator<, 
The result., of that ,tudy conducted u,mg cro,, 
validatIOn technique., . .,how that the new e.,t,mator In 

mo.,t Instances sub.,tantlally Improve., upon the 
estimator<, u.,ed by USDA. partlculally at the ,trata 
level 

Small Domain Estimation and the 
Mixed Linear Model 

The problem underlYing the computatIOn of the farm
land value Indexes may be traced to the framework of 
survey sampling theory A survey populatIOn of all the 
farmers In the United States Isd IVlded Into production 
regIOns. States, and counties The countIes are grOUPed 
Into homogeneous strata and a random sample of 
farmers IS drawn from every stratum uSIng a prob
ability sampling plan 2 If the samples Within the 
varIOus strata were suffICIently large, one could 
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estimate these means by the observed sample means. 
that IS by averaging the farmland values reported by 
the farmers In the corresponding strata These strata 
estimates could then be averaged to produce State and 
regional estimates the usual USDA procedure How
ever. the sample sizes selected by the ALVS within 
many States are too small to guarantee reliable State 
estimates. partly because of low response rates (The 
effective sample size In some States IS less than 40 ) 
For Instance. individual State Indexes are not con
structed for New England (17) On the other hand. for 
selected States where the estimates are more reliable. 
the NatIOnal Agricultural StatistiCS Service (NASS) 
publishes mdexes for strata Indexes for the United 
States and 10 major farm productIOn regIOns may be 
considered reliable due to sufficiently large samples 

The problem underlYing the productIOn of farmland 
Indexes IS a tYPical small-area estimatIOn problem. an 
Issue receiving Increased attentIOn In the statistICal 
literature In recent years The problem of small-area 
estimatIOn IS that because of the small sample sIze In 
any gIven area the dIrect survey estimator based only 
on the sample observed fOI' that area can become very 
unstable To overcome that problem. a variety of 
techniques has been ploposed which essentIally 
'borrow strength" from one small area to the next. 
increasing the preCISIOn of the estimators In given 
small areas 

The data used for these estimators Include the ob
servatIOn on the target variable (the ALVS farmers' 
Ieports In our study) and the values of regressor 
variables x I xk representing known small-area 
characterIstIcs related to the unknown small-area 
means {8,1 Denote by Y, the vector of observatIOns on 
the target vanable In small area I based on asampleof 
n, UnIts Assumlngslmple random sampling, It follows 

that Y, = J~I Y'J / n, = 8, + E, where E, IS the 

corresponding mean of the error terms f'J = Y'J - 8,. 
wIth expectatIOn E(E,) = 0 and varIance var(E,) = 
ail n, 

When the variances ai / n, are SUitably small. the 
statIstIcIan may be content to use the estImates Y,. 
whIch are baSIcally the estImates, currently used by 
USDA In VIew of the small sampleslzes(n,). however. 
other estimators have to be conSIdered One natural 
candIdate IS the regressIOn estImator1.' ,E whereE IS a 
vector of estImated regressIOn coeffIcIents based on 
the indiVIdual observatIOns Y'J The estImator 1.', E 
would be Ideal If for every I. 8, = 1.~ 13 where'p 
represents the "true" unknown regression coeffICients 
I n fact. the estImator1.~E may stIll be used even when 
the relatIOnshIp 8, = 1.~13 does not hold prOVIded that 
the deVIatIOns 18, -1.~13 I are suffIcIently small 

Often the sample sizes n, are too small to allow the use 
of the estImators [Y ,I. and the deViations 18, -~~ l!J are 
too large to use the estlmators1.~2 Small-area estIma
tIOn technIques are essentIally a collectIOn of models 
and inference procedures proposed In the literature to 
YIeld estImators that compromIse between the estI
mators [Y ,I and1.,E. resulting In Increased effICIency 

For example. suppose It can be postulated that 8, = ~ 
p. + v,. where E(v,) = 0 and var(v,) = a~ NotIce that 
the deVIatIOns v, are VIewed now as random quantItIes 
Under thiS assumptIOn. the model holding for the 
orIginal observatIOns can be written as a mIxed linear 
model. Y'J = :£,13 + v, + fOj' where the indiVIdual error 
terms [v, + f'JI are now correlated Within small areas 
due to the common effect v, ThIS model has been used 
by Battese. Harter. and Fuller (5)for the estImatIOn of 
crop areas In countIes In Iowa by usmg satellite data 
as the,regressors The estlmalors,derlved under thIS 
model have the general form 8, = K,Y, + (l-K,) l{,J? 
where K, = a~/ a~ + all n,). and a~ and ai define 
SUItable e~tlmators of the unknown variances The 
estImator 8, IS a weIghted average of the estImators Y, 
and l:(E WIth weIghts that reflect the relatIve preCISIon 
of each of the two estImators In another artIcle. 
Pfeffermann and Barnard (I 7) syntheSIze the recent 
research In small area estImatIOn In what follows. we 
refer to that artIcle USing the abbreVIation P-B 

The model used In the present study extends the 
Battese-Harter-Fuller model by accounting for both 
State effects and nested county effects Let Y", be the 
farmland value reported In the ALVS by farmer I 
reSIding In county c of State s Let 8se stand for the 
unknown mean market value In county sc We 
postulate the follOWing relationshIp 

(1) 

for s=l S. c=l C(s). .=1 

where {fscol are Independent errors with zero mean 
and variance a~. {asl represent random State effects 
WIth zero mean and varIance ali. and Irsclare random 
county effects. nested Within the State effects WIth 
zero mean and varIance a;~ We assume that the three 
random components are mutually Independent S IS 
the total number of States In the study, C(s) IS the total 
number of countIes In State s. and nsels the number of 
reports In county c of State s 

EquatIOn 1 postulates that the land values reported by 
farmers reSiding In the same county, Y SCI' are diS
trIbuted randomly around the true county mean. 8" 
The varIatIOn of the county means between countIes IS 
modeled as a functIOn of known regressor varIables. 
1.;,. and random State'and county effects The regres
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sor variables represent k county characteristics with 
tYPical values represented by~, = (1, X"I' , X"k) 
for county sc (See the next section for the list of 
regressor variables used In our study) 

The State effects represent any systematic Influences 
on the prices of farmland that are common to all 
counties In a State, but that are not represented by the 
regressor variables State Income and property tax 
laws, State environmental laws, and other regulatory 
poliCies that vary by State and restrICt farm operatIOn 
or landownership come to mind Similarly, the 
residual county effects represent unique county 
characteristics that systematically affect the values of 
farmland, but again, that are not represented by the 
regressor variables Examples might be the level of 
SOCial serVices, school quality, and other character
IStiCS that affect the quality of life 

Substituting the right-side equatIOn of (1) Into the 
left-side equatIOn gives the mixed hnear (components 
of variance) model representatIOn 

Y SCI = x'--sc-f3+ as + y sc + £ SCI' (2) 

whICh Implies 

COV(Y",'Ys".'.) = 0, s "" s· (3) 

Thus, the model states that values reported by farmers 
residing In the same county are correlated, as are 
values reported by farmers residing In the same State 
but In different counties 

The actual applicatIOn of the model reqUires as a first 
step the IdentificatIOn of available data sources to be 
used as potentIal regressor variables We diSCUSS this 
Issue In the next sectIOn The formulas ofthe predICtor 
of the county and State means, as obtained under the 
present model, are gIven later Note In thIs regard, 
that since the county and State means are conSIdered 
as random under the model, we adopt hereafter the 
conventIOnal statistICal terminology and refer to the 
assessment of these means as "predictIOn" rather than 
"estlmatlOn" 

Available Data. Sources and Definitions 

IdentificatIOn of factors that affect farmland values 
and statistical measurement of their Importance has 

been the objective of studies for more than 60 years, 
spawning an extensive hterature Within the agri
cultural economics profeSSIOn Reynolds (18), for in
stance, cites a partial list of more than 60 empIrIcal 
studies The purpose of most of these studies was to 
discover the determinants of variation In farmland 
values and estimate the parameters assOCiated With 
those factors EmpIrIcally, the general procedure IS to 
regress observatIOns on farmland values against cor
responding observatIOns on a set of Independent 
variables representing variatIOn In productiVity or 
Income, location relative to markets and serVICes, and 
nonagricultural Influences 

In contrast, the purpose of our procedure IS to Identify 
regressor variables, WhiCh, when used JOintly, can 
best predict the county and State mean farmland 
values Without worrYing about causal relatIOnships 
and substantive interpretatIOns Nevertheless, pre
VIOUS models fitted to farmland value data prOVide a 
natural baSIS to gUide the selectIOn of factors to 
Include In our model The other obvIOUS consideratIOn 
In the prehmlnary selectIOn ofsuch regressor variables 
IS data availability, which we deSCribe next We then 
speCify the variables conSidered In our study 

Sources 

The U S Department of Commerce (USDC) IS a 
major source of county-level information that can be 
used as additIOnal information to model the variatIOn 
of farmland values The Census of Agricuitul e 
generally conducted every 5 years prOVides a Wide 
array of agriculturally related informatIOn, including 
acres of land In farms, numbers of farms crop acres 
harvested, quantities of crops and livestock pi oduced 
(sold), market values of crops and livestock sold, and 
days of off-farm work (28) Indeed, much of the 
literature involVIng cross-sectIOnal analyses of aggl e
gate farmland values has used county. State or 
natIOnal estimates prOVided by the Census of Agri
culture In additIOn, thedecenmal CensusofPopulatlO1l 
collects InformatIOn on rural and urban populatIOn 
The Bureau of Economic AnalYSIS. through ItS 
RegIOnal Economic InformatIOn System. prOVides 
annual data on local area employment and personal 
Income, by Standard Industrial Category (SIC) The 
data serIes available Include mlnel al Income, net 
farm Income, and off-farm employment 

A notable feature of the procedure presented III thiS 
article IS ItS ablhty to Include alte> lIoill'(' 0"""11/['111> 
of fa, mlond lialue among the regressor variables 
USDA, Itself, collects farmland value informatIOn 
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from three other Independent sources, which provIdes 
dIrect assessments of county farmland values 3 Of 
partIcular Interest IS a set of data collected annually 
by the Agncultural StabIlizatIOn and ConservatIOn 
Service (ASCS) from each of ItS County Executive 
DIrectors (CEO's) This varIable represents the 
opInIOns of ASCS county executive dIrectors, one per 
county concernIng the average value of nomrrlgated 
cropland In theIr county Most CEO's consult with 
farmers, lenders: and other real' estate professIOnals 
before forming theIr opInIOns The data represent the 
opInIOn of each CEO regardIng average values of 
farmland In each county whose ASCS program they 
admInIster WhIle there are some small differences In 
defInItion, these data-provide an Independent assess
ment of farmland values (J,8) and are particularly 
valuable because reports are received from vIrtually 
every agncultural county In the Umted States (See 
also the last two,paragraphs at the end of this sectIOn) 

Other sources of data on farmland values Include the 
Farmland Market Survey, which obtaIns both sales 
data on IndivIdual tracts and opinIOn data on county 
farmland values (27) The opinIOn data from this 
survey are sImilar In form to the ASCS data but lack 
estimates for all countIes The USDA Farm Costs and 
Returns Survey (FCRS) (25) and the Census of Agn
culture (3 28) al e sources of informatIOn on the value 
offarmland and bUildings The Census of AgrIculture 
provIdes data for every agncultural county but only 
at 5-year Intervals Data from the FCRS, though 
available annually, are not available for every county 

Variables Considered for Analysis 

In studIes cited by Reynolds (J 8) and Reynolds and 
Comer (J 9), many variables were found to be Important 
determinants of farmland values PartICular data 
used and specIfiC results obtained have depended 
upon data avallablhty and the level of aggregatIOn 
employed Data used have vaned from mlcrodata on 
sales of indivIdual tracts to aggregate data collected 
on a State, regIOnal or natIOnal baSIS (2) In the 
selectIOn and specificatIOn of vanables for our model, 
we rehed mostly on cross-sectIOnal studies that used 
county data The variables chosen are general In the 
sense that they could be u-sed In the analysIs of 
nonlrngated cropland In most regIOns of the Umted 
States Our inItIal model Included 10 vanabIes eight 
that represent vanous aspects of agrICultural pro
dUCtIVIty and urban Influence, one that represents 
mIning actIvIty, and one that IS the Independent 
assessment of nomrngated cropland value from the 

3All four USDA sources collect data durmg January·February 
of each year 

CEO's of ASCS Bnef descnptlOns of the vanables 
selected, their sources, and abbrevIated names are 
provIded In table 1, With more detailed explanatIOns 
following 

VarIOus measures have been used to represent ag
ncultural productIVity and the overall economic 
potential offarmland (4,6,9,15,16,21,22) In our model, 
PCTFARM and PCTGRAZ were Included In the 
model to represent the baSIC sUitablhty of the land for 
crops, which depends on sot!, chmate, topography, 
and other factors A larger percentage of farmland 
generally indicates higher average productivIty, while 
larger percentages of graZing land IndICate lower 
average productiVity VariatIOn moverall economic 
potential of land for agncultural use IS measured by 
FARMINCOME and CROPSV ALU Larger net farm 
Incomes and gross crop receipts per acre Imply more 
productIve cropland Although these vanabIes are 
crude measures individually, taken together they 
serve as proxIes for the agricultural value offarmland 

A Similar variable, SPECLTYVALU, was Included 
to capture the contributIOn of hIgh-valued specialty 
crops, IncludIng vegetables, frUits, bernes, nuts, and 
greenhouse products Such vanables measure dif
ferences In land use intensity The Importance of 
speCIalty crops as a determInant of land values IS 
demonstrated by Reynolds and Tseng (21) In a study of 
Florida counties 

SIze oftract has been demonstrated to be an Important 
explanatory variable In models deSigned to explaIn 
farmland values (6,7 12,15,16,21,22,23) Our variable, 
F ARMSIZE, serves as a proxy for size of tract sold 
Value per acre declines as tract size Increases, cetens 
pa11bw, 

Measures of urban Influence, includIng populatIOn, 
populatIOn denSIty, and extent of off-farm employ
ment, have often been found to have large and sta' 
ttstlcally SIgnifIcant effects on farmland value (6, 7,9, 
12,13,15,1620,21,22,23) In our study, these non
agncultural Influences are represented by POP
ULATN and NUMOFFFARM Larger urban popula
tIOns Imply mcreased demand for farmland for rural 
reSIdences More off-farm employment opportunIties 
Imply mcreased potentIal for part-time and hobby 
farms Nonagricultural uses often can outbid agn
culture for use of urban-mfluenced farmland 

MINEINCOME IS another variable related to non
agncultural Inf1uences Included princIpally to cap
ture the effect that mIneral nghts may-have on the 
sale pnce of mdlvldual parcels When opinIOns of 
value are formed on the baSIS of reported farmland 
sale prices, a portIon of the value of mineraI nghts 
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Table I-VarIables used In the empIrIcal study 

AbbrevIated 
name DescriptIOn Source 

CED County executIve ASCS questIOnnaire I 
dlrectors l OpInlDnS of 
mean county 
farmland values 

PCTFARM Acres of farmland Census of Agrlculture2 

as a percentage of 
county land area 

POPULATN Urban populatIOn per 
acre of total 

Census of PODuiatlOn 2 

Census of Agrlculture2 

cropland 

CROPSVALU Market value of crops Census of AgrIculture 
sold per acre of total 
cropland 

FARMINCOME Net farm Income per 
acre of land In farm 

Local area personal 
Income,l 

FARMSIZE 	 Average number of Census of Agriculture 
acres per farm 

PCTGRAZ 	 Acres of graZIng land Census of Agflculture 
as a percentage of 
land In farms 

SPECLTYVALU 	 Market value of Cen<;us of Agriculture 
specIalty crops per 
acre of total cropland 

NUMOFFFARM 	 Number of farm Local area 
operators who worked employment'~ 
at least ;ome days off 
the farm 

MINE INCOME 	 County Income from Local area personal 
mining 	 In<..ome1 

lAgflcultural StabilIzatIOn and ConservatIOn ServILe USDA 
2Bureau of the Cen!.us USDC 
1Bureau of Economic AnalysIs USDC 

may be I ncorporated ThiS lac tor may posItively allect variable as the regressor variable was that thl" 
cropland values m areas with 'iubstantlal 011. gas, and vanable, unlike the ALVS, I'> mea'iured In every 
coal development count} and can be used In the model without m15slng 

observatIOns A 1;0 m contI a'it to the A L VS estlmate'i, 
The fmal \ anable mel uded maul mltlal model wa" whose preC1510n depend" on the reall£ed sample Size,>, 
the ave I age value of nOnlrflgated clopland from which differ from one county to the other, the CEO 
ASCS described ealller, labeled CEO m table 1 The variable uses the same sort of mformatlon m every 
mcluSlon of the CEO variable as one of the regressor county Theoretically a better way to Include the'ie 
vanables raises two mterestlng questions The flr;t vallables In the model would have been to specify both 
question refers to ,the dIfferent roles as'ilgned to the of them as dependent correlated variables NotICe, 
CEO and the ALVS measurements, namely, one however, that th15 multi van ate framework IS much 
variable being specified as an Independent \arlable more complicated computatIOnally, whereas the gains 
and the other as the dependent variable despite the m terms of the efflcle_nc} of the resu Itlng pred Ictors 
fact that both variables mea'iure essentially the same would generally be low considering that both the 
phenomenon Our consideratIOn In Including the CEO UnivarIate and the multivariate models explOit the 
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,ame amount of informatIOn If the'Jolnt dIstributIOn 
of the t\\ 0 e;tlmatOl s can be assumed to be bIvariate 
nO! mal then the structure of the predlcto! s as obtaIned 
under the \\\'0 models IS SImilar (even though not the 
,ame) 

The othel questIOn applIes to the interpret_abilIty of 
the model In some sense. the CEO variable en
compasse<; and measul es the interactIon of all the 
other regl essO! variables Included In the model and as 
<;uch. the model has no longel a substantIve causal 
interpretatIOn We re-emphaslze however. that the 
purpose of the analYSIS IS the predIctIOn of the county 
and State means Thus. varIables have been Included 
In the model based on theIr predIctIOn power and not 
WIth respect to theIr substantIve interpretatIOn. an 
Important factol' when analYZing the resuit'; of thIs 
study 

Computation of·the Predictors 
and Prediction MSE's 

In thIs sectIOn. we outline the major stages In fItting 
the model defIned by equatIOns 2and 3 to the actual 
data A more technical and comprehensIve dIScussIon 
can be found In the P-B artIcle We assume a gIven set 
of regressor varIables WIth tYPIcal values~;c = (1, X",I 

x"k) corresponding to county sc 

PresentatIOn of the Model in Matrix Notation 

Let Y" represent the vector of observed values In 
county sc. and let ~=(~I ~CI') define the vector 
of observatIOns In State s so that Y' = (Y; ~) 
defInes the entIre vector of reported land values A 
SImilar notatIOn IS used for the resIduals iE,col We 
denote by £:' = (a l a,) the vector of State effects 
and by x: = (YII YIC(I)' 'YSI YsCiS) the 

s' 
v~ctor of nestell county effects of order Tr = ';IC(S) 

USing the symbol ® to define the Kronecker product. 
('(5) I 

n, = c~1 n" to represent the number of observatIons 

In State s, andl'm to define In general a 1 • m vector of 
ones, the model defined by equatIon 2 can be wrItten 
compactly as 

(4) 

where X' = 

[ l' , l' 1 ® x-nIl®-11'-n12® lI2' ._n IC(1) -IC(I) 

1 

1 

The vector ~ satIsfIes 

E(~.) = ~. 

(5) 
<; 

where n = '~In,and I n IS the IdentIty matrl" of order n 

Opttmal Predictors of County and Strata Means 
Assuming Known Variances' 

The optImal predIctors of the county and Strata 
means are obtamed In a straightforward manner 
from the optImal predIctor ofthe vector~' = (e' .f!.' .i) 
One way to derive the optImal predIctor> and the 
assocIated variance-covariance (V-C) mat;lx of the 
predIctIOn errors (~ - ~ IS to compute ~ as the 
generalized least slJuares (GLS) solutIon of the re
gressIOn model 

y x Z b ' Z" E ! 

yo= = xo~ + !.O, (6)" + " 
Q, rOk+l' -I, 1 I 

where Qrand ,Ok+1 define correspondingly a column 
null veclor of order r = S+T r and a null matrIX of 
order r • (k+ 1) (J 0) The error vector ,0 satIsfIes E( ,0) 

= Q, E(ll' )= V = Ehag[u",l' n' u2h!'S" 02' Tr 1 The 
GLS estImator of ~ IS 

(7) 
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Notice that X" IS of full rank (assuming X IS of full 
rank), which guarantees a unique solutIOn The V-C 
matriX of the prediction errors has the common form 

VAR(~ - ~) = E (~ - ~ )(~ -~)' = (X"YIX")I, (8) 

where the block matriX consisting of the first (k+1) 
rows and columns of (X"'V-IX")-IIS the V-C matriX of 
the GLS estImator.i1 of114 

The optimal predictors of the county means and the 
~orrespond IlJ.g pred IctlOn variances are obtained from 
~ and V AR(~ - ~) as 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

8sc = lsc J! + as + ysc = h'sc~, 	 (9) 

(10) 

where!!, " = (l" ' !!',,) andg' sc IS a row vector oflength 
s-I 

(S+T ,) With 1's In positIOns sand ( t~O Crt) + c) and 

zeros elsewhere, [C(O) =0 0] 

The mean farmland values of the survey strata are 
obtained from the county means as 

8SM = I asc8sc / I ase = I 3.sc8sc ' (11) 
sc E sh sc E sh sc E sh 

where age IS the total acreage of the particular type of 
farmland In county sc, as< IS the proportIOn of acreage 
of that particular type of farmland In stratum sh that 
tS found In county sc, and the summatIOn IS over 
counties In State s belonging to stratum h Since 8,h IS 
a linear combinatIOn of the county means, It follows 
that the optimal predictors of the survey strata means 
are 

!!sh = I 	asAc = as + I a sc (lsc ~ + Ysc) =~h~ (12) 
SCE sh sc E sh 

where ~h =,(1 a~c 2'.' sC'!.'sh) and ~h IS a row vector of 
sc E sh 

length (S + T ,) With one In positIOn s, ashl fishe(sh) In 
the positIOns corresponding to counties Included In 
stratum sh, and zeros elsewhere C(sh) IS the number 
of counties Included In stratum h of State s For 
example, s=l, If S=5,and h=I, then =r ll 
(1,0,0,0,0,1 alll _ alC(lI)'O, 010, 0) The predIC
tIOn variance of 8sh IS 

4An Important advantage of expressing Aas the GLS solutIOn 
of the regression model (equation 6) ]s that the predictor and the 
predictIOn V-C matrix can be computed uSing any computer 
software for weighted regression With yOas the dependent variable 
XO as the deSign matriX, and ~' = Q' n+r) V-I as the vector of 
weights 

E(8 h - 8 h)2 = r'h (X"'V-IX")-Ir 	 (13)S S _5 -sh 

The use of equatIOns 9-13 assumes that the sample 
Includes farmers from every county P:B gives the 
appropriate formulas for the case where some of the 
counties are not represented In the sample The 
optimal predictors of the State means can be obtained 
In Similar fashIOn 

Variance Estimation 

The discussIOn to this pOint assumes known variances 
In practice, the variances have to be estimated from 
the sample P-B dIscusses the practICal aspects ,of 
esttmatIng the unknown variances by maximum like
lihood methods assuming that the model random 
disturbances have a normal distributIOn They il
lustrate that the variance estimates can be obtained 
by Iterating between the procedures "REG" and 
"V ARCOMP" In SAS 

Substituting the sample estimates for the twe vari
ances In the formulas for 8 and 8sh gives the corsc 
responding empirical predictors of the county and 
strata means Performing a Similar substitutIOn In _ 
the formulas of the V -C matrices Yields, In the case of 
large samples, the V-C matrices of the empIrIcal 
predictors These matrices have to be modified In the 
case of small sample sizes In order to account for the 
extra variability Induced by the need to estimate the 
unknown variances See, for example, Kackar and 
Harville (11) 

Application of the Model 

The model defined In the prevIOus section was applied 
to data collected by the ALVS The purpose of thiS 
analYSIS was twofold to test the sUitability of the 
model to the land values data, and to compare the 
performance of the model-dependent predictors With 
the performance of other possible predictors (esti
mators)' including the survey estimator used by 
USDA 

The USDA Survey Estimator 

The ALVS IS an opinIOn survey of farmers and 

ranchers PartiCipants In the survey are selected by a 

stratified Simple random deSign, carried out separ

ately Within each of the States, With a 20-percent 

sample rotatIOn from one year to the next The 

questIOnnaire asks for information on average market 

value per acre of Irrigated and nOnIrrIgated cropland, 

graZing land, and woodland The values reported by 

the farmers are averaged first Within strata and then 

over the strata Within States to Yield estimates of 
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State average market value, by type offarmland (14) 
UntIl 1989, the averages wIthin strata were sImple 
means, whIle the averages of the strata means were 
weighted averages, the weIghts belng'relatlve to the 
total acreage ofthe partICular type offarmland In the 
given strata ERS changed ItS procedure In 1989, and 
the strata estimates are now weIghted averages of 
county means Acreages ,come dIrectly from, or are 
dellved from, the latest Census of Agriculture (28) 

Application of the Model to Corn Belt Data 

The survey data analyzed m thIS study are the values 
of nOnIrrlgated cropland In the Corn Belt States as 
collected In the 1984 ALVS 5 Nonlrrlgated cropland 
constitutes the major land use In the regIon The data 
consist of 871 farmers' reports representing 5 States 
(Indiana, IllInOIS, Iowa, MIssourI, and OhiO), 43 strata, 
and 251 counties We excluded from the analYSIS the 
strata formed for the urban-mfluenced countIes (see 
footnote 2) since the farmland values In these strata 
behave very differently from the values In the other 
strata, thus requiring extra treatment 6 In urban
Influenced counties, particularly those that are part of 
large metropolItan areas, farmland values are higher 
and have larger vaflances than counties In more rural 
areas The mean and variances of farmland values m 
the excluded strata are 38 percent and 339 percent 
higher than In the remamIng strata, respectIvely 
Farmland values m urban-Influenced countIes exhIbit 
lIttle relatIOnship to the agflcultural characteristICs 
that determine farmland values In rural counties, 
suggesting the need for alternatIve model specifICa
tion Although the current model does contain a proxy 
for urban Influence (the POPULA TN varIable), county
level populatIOn cannot fully account forthe Influence 
of large multIcounty metropolItan areas Distance 
from the center of the county to the center of the 
nearest major metropolItan area mIght more ac
curately account for the variatIOn In the excluded 
strata Distance measures have been used In prevIous 
studies With good success Such measures are not 
avaIlable from publIshed sources, but future work 
should Involve the development of such data 

The 10 variables lIsted In table 1, plus an added 
Intercept, formed the InitIal X matflx for the model 
(equatIOn 4), whIle the dollar per acre values reporte.d 

5RestnctIOn of the analYSIS to the Corn Belt was mainly {or 
techlllcal reasons, but thiS region, nevertheless, sufflclentlY'II
lustrates the Important features of the proposed procedures 

GThe Corn Belt consIsts of 495 counties 49 are part of the 
excluded urban-Influenced strata and 195 had no observations In 

the ALVS 

In the ALVS constituted the Yvector The model was 
estImated based on the entIre dataset The SIgnifICance 
of the {3 coeffiCients was tested by USing the Wald 
statistic (29) The SIX variables lIsted In the lower part 
of the table and the Intercept vaflable were JOintly 
inSIgnifICant In the presence of the other fourvaflables 
(As discussed before, the emphaSIS In the present 
study IS on predICtIOn rather than on interpretatIOn, so 
we chose to Include varIables With SIgnifIcant prediC
tIve power rather than vaflables necessarIly haVing 
substantive interpretatIOn) Consequently, the non
SignifIcant variables were excluded from the ,model 
and were not conSIdered In the rest of the analYSIS 
(The Wald statistic for testing a hypotheSIS ofth~ form 
Ho Cit = 0, w~ere C IS r • (k+1), IS W = (Cl!)' [C 
VARUl ) C'PC{3, and It has an asymptotic chi-square 
distributIOn With r degrees of freedom under Ho The 
value observed when testing the JOint Significance of 
the seven variables was W=4 15, which was well 
below the customary critIcal values ofthatx2(7)dlstrlbutlOn ) 

Table 2 shows the four SIgnIfIcant regressIOn coef
fICIents (first four elements ofthe empirical predictor 
A) along With theIr estImated standard errors, the 
variance components estimates, and tWice the log of 
the lIkelIhood ratIO test statIstiC (log LRT) used for 
testing slgmflcance These test values indIcate highly 
SignIfIcant variance component estImates as can be 
seen by comparing the test values to Critical values of 
the X2(1) dlstnbutlOn The test results should be in
terpreted With cautIOn, Since the postulated chl
square dIstrIbutIOn IS a large sample property, where
as the data represent only five groups 

Table 2 reveals the highly Significant nature of the 
CED variable. which IS by far th~ most Important 
predictive variable To Illustrate the Importance of 
thiS variable. v. e conducted the follOWing Simple 
analYSIS. USing ord Inary least squares regressIOn 
(OLS) An equatIOn containing only the CED vaflable 
and an Intercept was estimated and compared With an 
equatIOn containing the four Significant variables and 
an Intercept The regressIOn sum of squares for the 
CED-only equatIOn amounted to 96 percent of the 
regression sum of squares for the latter equation 
DrOPPing the CED varIable and estimating an equa
tIOn containing only an Intercept and the other three 
Significant vanables results In a 30-percent reductIOn 
In the regressIOn sum of squares 

The dominant predictive power of the CED vaflable 
(available from ASCS data) IS espeCially Important 
because the mformatlOn It containS IS updated annually 
and In the same time period as the ALVS ThiS 
contrasts WIth the 5-year perIOdiCity of informatIOn 
from the Census of AgrIculture 
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Table 2-Signiflcant regression coefficients and variance components 

Item CED 

Regression coefficients 059 

Standard errors 05 

Var)ance components 

Between States-u6 = 24,337 

Between countles-u,; = 24,157 
Resldual-u7T~ = 174,940 

Testing the Performance of the Model 

To assess the performance of the model In predicting 
the unknown strata and State means, we performed a 
cross-validatIOn study by whICh the model-based 
predictor and other estimators were calculated based 
on one part of the sample (the estimatIOn part) The 
performance of the predictor and estimators has been 
evaluated based on theIr quality In predicting the 
data Included In the complementary part (the valida
tIOn part) ThiS method differs from the direct analYSIS 
of all the data reported In the P-B article, With the 
advantage that the assessment and comparison of the 
varIOus estimators and predictors are less tied to a 
particular model The results obtained from the 
study, howeyer refer to the sample sizes of the 
partitIOned data sets and not to the sample sizes of the 
combined sample, which are the actual sample slzesof 
the ALVS 

We split the'sample between counties Within strata 
A bout half the counties of each stratum were allocated 
to the estimatIOn part and the other half to the 
valIdatIOn part We employed a Simple random 
sampling deSign for the splitting algOrIthm 

We evaluated the performance of four predictors of 
the survey strata means by computing the predictIOn 
bIaS and root mean square error (RMSE) of the 
predictors and averaging the results Within States by 
USing the relative strata acreages as weights The 
strata-based analYSIS enables a comparIson With the 
survey eslimator used until 1989, which IS defined by 
USDA as!!n unwelghted average at the strata level 7 

Thus, let M,h represent anyone of the four predictors 
and M,h = Ia" Y,,/I a"defIne the mean forfarmers 

scEVsh sCEVsh 
Included In the validatIOn part of stratum h In States, 

PCTFARM POPULATN CROPSVALU 

6638 3574 811 1 

1189 1481 4983 

Significance tests 210gLRT 

602 

Ho a~= 0 316 

where a" IS the acreage of nomrrIgated cropland In 

county sc and Y" IS the sample mean of observatIOn, 
In county sc As such, the pred IctlOn BIAS and RM SE 
are represented by 

BIAS,(M,h) = (I a,h(M,h - M,h) / I a,h' (I4) 
h h 

and 

- -
RMSE,(M,h) = (I a,h(M,h - M,h)' / I a,h)II', (I 5) 

h h 

where a,h IS the acreage of nomrrIgated cropland In 
stratum sh and the summatIOn I IS over all the ,trata 
Included In State s h 

USing the predictIOn bIaS (equatIOn 14) and RMSE 
(equatIOn 15) as criterIa, we compare the performance 
of the following predictors of the strata means 

A The USDA survey estimates, M,h' which were 
defined as 

M,h =In"Yj In", (I6) 
ScE E,h ScE E,h 

where the summation IS over counties from stratum 
h In State s Included In the estimatIOn part 

7 Our cross-validatIOn study was Initially deSigned to evaluate the 
pre-1989 USDA estimator Since we are trYing to predict strata 
means over counties Included only In the validatIOn part there was 
no apparent reason to prefer the new USDA estimator over the old 
USDA estimator Supplemental analYSIS indicates that a com
pariSon between our estimator and either of the two USDA 
estimators IS essentially Independent of the weighting procedure 
used In the augmented analYSIS, we conSidered a second split 
which allocated approximately half of the farmers of each county to 
the estimation part and the rest of the farmers to the validatIOn 
part To reflect more closely the new procedure used by USDA In 
1989, we weighted our county predictIOns by coun-ty acreages The 
results obtained for that second split are generally conSIstent With 
results reported here 
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B The optimal predictors. (8~ih)' where the 
superscript "E" added to the prevIous notation IS 
used to emphasize that the predictors have been 
calculated based on the estimatIOn part and that 
the unknown variances have been replaced by the 
sample estimates The optimal strata means 
predictors are defined as 

(17) 

where 

(18) 

The county effects. y so' are estimated as zero 
because the sample was splIt between counties, so 
that counties sc selected for the valIdatIOn part are 
not represented In the sample 

C The synthetic regressIOn estimators, R,h' which 
are calculated as welgh~ed averages of the ~ounty 
regressIOn estimators, R", = l sA, where ..illS th~ 
optimal maximum IIkehhoo9 estimator (mle) of..il 
and the weighting procedure used IS the same as 
that defined above for the optimal estimators 

D The synthetic regressIOn estimators, R~~, 
which are calculated In the same way as the 
estimator R,h except that..il IS estImated USing 
ordinary least squares 

The synthetic regressIOn estimators, R,h and R;:'. 
represent alternative estimators that also mc:.orporate the 
county-specific information The estimator Rsh accounts 
for the correlatIOns between the various farmers' 
opinIOns which result from the common county and 
State effects (see equatIOn 3) SpecifiC estimates of the 
State and county effects, however, are not Incorporated 
Into thiS estImator The OLS estimator, on the other 
hand, Ignores State and county effects altogether 

Table 3 gives the predictIOn bias and RMSE of the 
varIOus predictors separately for each State Also 
shown are the .target weighted averages of the strata 
means In the valIdatIOn part defIned as 
M, = 1: a,hM,h /1: ash 8 


h h 


8A robust predictor, mcorporatmg a restrictIOn to assure that the 
mean'farmland value/predicted under the model for the entire 
group of States Will equal the survey esttmator of thatsame mean, IS 

derived In P-B The bias and RMSE of the robust predictor came 
out very Similar to those of the optimal predictor'ThiS outcome can 
be conSidered indicative of the adequacy of the model 

The main concluslOn.to note from the table IS tha~ the 
use of the alternative data sources Improves the 
predictIOn of the farmJand values The Improvement 
IS eVident at the State level as revealed by comparing 
the predictIOn biases of. the optimal predictor and the 
USDA survey estimator 'The predictIOn biaS of the 
optImal predictor IS substantially lower In four ofthe 
five States Among the three predictors USing the 
additIOnal informatIOn, the optimal predictor IS clearly 
the most accurate, demonstrating the benefIt of 
accounting for.State and county effects In the form of 
a varIance components model The two synthetic 
regressIOn estimators show Improvement relative to 
the USDA survey estimator In the predictIOn of the 
State means In two States, but the estimators actually 
perform less well than the USDA survey estimators In 
the other three States, partICularly In MISSOUrI where 
they miss by a Wide margIn 

The RMSE of the optimal estimator Is'lower than the 
RMSE of the USDA survey estimator In three States 
The reductIOn amounts to approximately 50 percent 
In two of those States The RMSE of the optimal 
estimator In the remaInIng two States IS only shghtly 
larger than'for the USDA survey estimator The two 
synthetiC estimators also show a reductIOn In the 
RMSE relative to the USDA survey estImator In 
three States, but the reductIOn IS less pronounced than 
for the optimal estimator For MISSOUri, the RMSE's 
of the synthetIc estImators are conSiderably larger 
than the RMSE of the USDA survey estimator. 

The use of the additIOnal InformatIOn not only Improves 
upon the USDA survey estimators In terms of pomt 
predictIOns but also prOVides a baSIS for probabilIstic 
Inference Table 4 contaInS the 95-perc_ent predictIOn 
Intervals for the valIdatIOn i?tate means The~redlCtlOn 
Intervals are of the form B~ ± Za/2 [1Alt(B , - MJl'/2 
where the model-dependent esllmates of the predICtl'," 
variances are used In the calculatIOn The notable 
resu It from table 4 IS that the valIdation mean IS 
WithIn th~dl~tlOn Interval The blas(8~ - MJ IS less 
than 1 96[VAR(B~ - MJl'/2 Inal! five States, IndicatIng 
the InSignifICance of the predICtIOn bias at the 5
percent level 

Conclusi_ons and Model Extension 

The results of the empIrIcal study Indicate that the use 
of alternative data sources Improves the preCISIOn of 
mean farmland value estimates ConsideratIOn of 
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Table 3-BId.s and root mean square errors of strata means predictors 

Item Cntena Indiana 

State means 
(validatIOn) 1.958 

Prerlictors 
M,h BIAS -1168 

RMSE 3787 

- E BIAS -314 
RMSE 1826

8 ,h 

BIAS -1875 
RMSE 2598 

R,h 

Rols BIAS -1372,h 
RMSE 2204 

Table 4-Confidence intervals for the validation State 
means 

ValidatIOn 
State Upper limIt mean Lower limIt 

Dollars per acre 

IndIana 2,073 1.958 1,779 

IllinOIs 1,879 1.689 1,507 
Iowa 1,815 1,663 1,557 

Missouri 1,074 822 736 
OhIO 1,580 1.484 1,254 

State and county effects m the form of a nested, 
variance-components model adds to the preCISIOn of 
the assessments The computatIOns mvolved m the 
applIcatIOn of the procedure can be performed usmg 
avaIlable statIstIcal software In additIOn, the model 
provides a satisfactory basIs for probabl IIstlc m
ference 

Although the study demonstrated the potential for 
predictors derived under the model to Improve sub
stantially upon the, estimators used by USDA, the 
results strictly apply only to a major land use (non
Irrigated cropland) m a very homogeneous farm 
productIOn regIOn (the Corn Belt) The procedure's 
abilIty to llroduce Improvements for Irrigated crop
land, grazmg land, and woodland m more hetero
geneous regIOns IS yet to be tested A full evaluatIOn 
would also mvolve extensIOn of the model to mclude 
more States m the analYSIS and the consideratIOn of 
additIOnal regressor variables The mcluslOn of more 
States Will provide more stable estImates for the 
variance components and, hence, better predictors of 

IllinoIs Iowa MISSOUrl OhIO 

Dalla" prr aele 

1.689 1.663 822 1484 

499 735 -255 -1145 

2780 1905 1287 3317 


-4 1 235 832 -675 

2145 1990 1413 1841 


-930 -3 1 2683 190 

2338 1976 2916 172 3 


-601 214 2029 199 

2420 2075 2351 1803 


State and strata larmland values Notice m this 
respect that It IS unnecessary to assume the same 
regressIOn coeffiCients for all regIOns Byapllropnate 
definitIOn of the deSign X-matrix, different vectors of 
coeffiCients can be postulated for different regIOns 

ConsideratIOn of additIonal regressor variables may 
Improve the predictIOns Variables thatJomtly account 
for both populatIOn of major metropolItan areas and 
county locatIOn relative to those areas may be es
peCially helpful Such variables, which represent 
access to SOCial serVices, recreatIOnal facIlities, and 
other qualIty-of-lIfe conditIOns, may be most useful m 
modelIng farmland values m the urban-mfluenced 
strata that were excluded from thiS study 

As a fmal note, we pomt out the potential applIcabilIty 
of thiS procedure to a Wide variety of data obtamed 
from surveys conducted by ERS and NASS With 
appropriate modifICatIOn, the procedures could be 
applIed, for example, to farmland value dataobtamed 
In the FCRS 
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